Pitzer Career Services
Provida Futuri in Action
First Destination of the Class of 2017

Destination Overview

Six Months After Graduation

Full Time: 57%
Part Time: 8%
Intern: 3%
Prof/Grad School: 13%
Service Program: 4%
Fellowship: 4%
Fulbright: 6%
Seeking Employment: 4%
Not Seeking: 1%

Full-time Employment by Industry

Business/Finance: 27%
Tech/Engineering: 17%
Government/Law: 15%
Health/Medicine/Research: 13%
Entertainment/Arts: 12%
Education: 11%
Nonprofit: 5%

Selected Graduate Schools

Selected Employers

- CBS
- E!
- Facebook
- Gersh Agency
- Laserfiche
- Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
- Integral Group
- Los Alamos National Laboratory
- RSM US LLP
- Shondaland
- Syfy Channel
- TM Financial Forensics
- The Los Angeles Review
- UC San Diego Biomedical Center
- WME Entertainment
- Yelp

Destination six months after graduation*
*Based on 76% knowledge rate, which exceeds national standards
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Pitzer Career Services Activity & Engagement 2017–2018

**Student Engagement**
62% of Pitzer students utilized Career Services during the 2017–2018 academic year

**Workshops**
- Number of workshops: 62
- Student participants: 863
- 99% of students agree or strongly agree that workshops helped them increase their understanding of the program topic

**Pitzer Internship Fund**
- Number of applications: 91
- Number of awards: 51
- Average award: $1,698
- Total amount awarded: $86,618

**Winter Break Shadowing Program**
- 46 students at 38 host sites
- 96% of student participants would recommend the program to others

**Employer Relations**
- Unique Employers / Graduate Schools Visited Pitzer’s Campus
- Pitzer campus visits only; students participate in employer visits across the Claremont Colleges

**Program Highlights**
- **Building Career Capital**: a 4-session, career development series for sophomores featuring recent alumni
- **Fall Career Intensive**: an alumni-led career intensive for students interested in consulting, finance, accounting and related fields
- **Pitzer Career Incubator**: a half day, skills-development event facilitated by alumni
- **Guiding Pitzer Students (GPS)**: More than 30 Pitzer alumni and parents visited campus to offer career information and guidance
- **Field Trip Fridays**: Career excursions to local organizations: Federal Reserve, City of Hope, San Bernardino Co. Dept. of Public Health, and more
- **Career Labs**: Open hours on Saturdays for students to seek support for career-related projects

**Individual Career Advising**
- Total Visits: 952
- Unique Student Advisees: 372
- Unique Alumni Advisees: 38
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**51%** of Pitzer students utilized Career Services during the 2017–2018 academic year
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